Students host 101st celebration

SEVENOAKS school Thursday Club (VSU) students hosted a birthday party for local resident Vicky, who celebrated her 101st birthday.

Vicky visits the Sennocke boarding house every Thursday with other elderly local residents. They enjoy spending the afternoon socialising with each other and students.

Charity volunteers

HOPECES of Hope would like to know if you have ever considered offering to help out at their High Street charity shop for a few hours a week.

There are various areas you could get involved in such as serving in the tearoom or sorting donations and working the till in the shop.

If you feel you could help in any way please phone general manager Julie 01889 524322.

Crossword secrets

OTFORD Evening WI meet at 7.30pm on Thursday October 12 in the Club Room of the Memorial Hall.

Time Money will talk 524808 to register your interest.

Parish Council news

THE Planning Committee of Oxford Parish Council have been deliberating whether the village should develop a Neighbourhood Plan which would give the community direct power to produce a shared vision for their neighbourhood and shape the development and growth of their local area.

They are able to choose where they want new homes, shops and offices to be built, have their say on what those new buildings should look like and what infrastructure should be provided, and grant planning permission for the new buildings they want to go ahead.

Producing a Neighbourhood Plan is a massive undertaking which will need the help and support of all residents.

FLU SHOTS available now. Phone the surgery and book a time slot.

Prescription letters

DO not be fooled by any letters you may have received concerning your prescription.

These have nothing whatever to do with Oxford Surgery or Pharmacy being produced by a commercial organisation, and Oxford pharmacy needs your continued support.

Murder Mystery

Two management teams, 3 and 5, will be joined by special guests in the evening of November 15.